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Club Publicity & Marketing
What is Publicity & Marketing?






Publicity involves all forms of communication – from writing press releases and
distributing promotional material, to talking to friends, family and coworkers.
Equally important are actions such as wearing a Lions lapel pin or being involved with
a parade.
Informing the community that your club is building a park, conducting a diabetes
screening or planting trees, this will help foster community support.
Public relations can even support your club’s membership efforts. People want to
belong to a successful and reliable organization.
Actively promote your club and its programs, you’ll be projecting a positive image in
the community and showing that your club is worth joining.

How can we Promote Ourselves?
1) Club Bulletin
2) Articles for the Media---- Newspapers
Radio (Community)
TV
3) Promotion at local Events
4) Advertising by using sponsors
5) Use Social Media-----Facebook
e-clubhouse
6) Lions club website
7) Make up notice boards for project days, Have a flag to draw attention. Give out
flyers of past projects and what you do in your local community, Give out little
cards at any public gathering.
Consider the Publicity officer as a Gardener, “They sow the seeds of information for
Production and Knowledge”
What do you need to have a good Publicity & Marketing Team?
 Bulletin Editor
 Computer/Web officer (consider a non-member to help)
 Salesperson or a good communicator
 A manager/planner
 An artist/designer (someone with a good imagination)

What Are the Public Relations Chairperson’s Responsibilities?
Though PR is every Lion’s responsibility, the PR chairperson is in charge of the following:
• Communicating information about your club to the community, including the media.
• Keeping your club aware of PR efforts and results.
• Providing information to International Headquarters about outstanding Lions
programmes and activities by using the “Submit Your Story” feature on the Lions Clubs
International (LCI) website.

To get started:
• Set Goals – Review your club’s previous efforts. Evaluate what worked, what didn’t
and why.
• Determine the PR Budget for the Year – Effective public relations programmes can be
done on a limited budget. Be sure to budget for both ongoing public relations efforts
and special events.
• Plan Ahead – Planning and timely execution are vital to your public relations efforts.
• Create a Timeline – Determine how and when you will promote your club and when
you will start publicity for your club’s special events. But be flexible – newsworthy
activities may come up during the year.
• Use Resources – Visit the LCI website for resources that will help you execute your PR
program.
• Discuss Your Plan – Meet with your club president and the chairpersons of your
club’s various events and projects.
• Be Persistent – Keeping your club visible in the community isn’t something that will
happen overnight; it takes time.
• Keep a Record – Note to whom and when you sent press releases and who used
them. Save articles about your club. Include the publication’s name and issue date on
the clipping. Record broadcasts of interviews and other radio and television coverage,
and share it with your club.
• Inform Your Club – Report regularly on your publicity efforts and results at club
meetings. Write articles about public relations activities and results for your club
newsletter. Explain how your club benefits from good public relations.

As the Public Relations & Marketing Communications Chairperson, you will play a lead role
within your club. Using social media, you will be able to motivate and excite new and
existing members. Ways you can do this are by publicizing club activities, growing your
club’s image, and assisting the club president in communicating with club members.
The Public Relations & Marketing Communications Chairperson, e-Book provides a fast and
logical link to the information you need. Whether you are looking for a place to start
promoting your activities, ideas of what you can post, how to engage your club members or
ways to use social media more effectively. The e-Book makes it easier to access the
information, tools and resources you use most often to help you stay on top of your busy
schedule.
The following are helpful tools to ease the task as Public Relations & Marketing
Communications Chairperson;








Marketing Communications Chairperson e-Book
Communicate Your Activities
Identifying Newsworthy Club Activities
Lions Learning Center- PR Training
Publications and Forms Page
Print and Electronic Communications
Lions on the Web

CLUB BULLETIN
It is most important that every Club should produce a monthly Club Bulletin.
It needs to be well-presented and as interesting as possible. Its main purpose is to
communicate Club News, Notices of Club Events, Projects, and information the members
require.
Bulletins may be widely read, sometimes by people not associated with Lions, so
confidential information, or humour that is risqué or obscene is inappropriate.
Bulletin Editors should have full access to minutes of meetings and such, so they are able to
report accurately. It would be advisable to attend Board Meetings.
All Clubs within the Zone should receive your Bulletin, as well as the District Governor, Vice
District Governors, (GAT) Cabinet Secretary, Zone Chairman and the ‘Contact’ Editor.
Any material you do not wish to be republished should be so marked; - you can highlight
anything you wish to draw attention to.
Purposes:
Keeping the Club Members and their families informed about the Club and its
activities
Communicating information from Zone, District, and Multiple District and from Lions
Clubs International
Providing a forum for a variety of views
Functions and Responsibilities of the Bulletin Editor:
Develop a monthly bulletin
Send the bulletin to the positions I’ve mentioned above.
Identify a club member whom you can mentor, encourage and support in taking on
the bulletin editor role in the future; this person could act in your absence should you
not be present for a meeting

DISTRICT AWARDS
There are two awards for Publicity & Marketing:
, plus Runner-up

Judging Criteria:
The District Governor and Contact Editor must receive the Club Bulletin each month either
by email - any Club that does not follow this procedure is automatically eliminated from
entry.
The Club Bulletin & Internet Presentation MUST include the following:
Club, plus postal address and meeting place and time
or Publicity Chairperson
Other details, which should be included, are:
es)

Some humour

Judging will take into account:

Zone Chairmen are responsible to ensure all Clubs are aware of the requirements, and
encourage Bulletin Editors & Marketing Chairperson’s to participate in the Contest.
The winner of the District Bulletin Award goes forward to the Ron Rowe Bulletin Award
(Multiple District).

How Do I Determine What Is Newsworthy?
News offers information about activities or events that are of interest to, affect or involve
the public, such as the dedication of a new Lions park. Some projects, although worthwhile,
may not be “newsworthy.” To determine what is newsworthy, ask yourself;
 “Would a non-Lion find this interesting or useful?”
Public service gives information about a specific topic to help or assist the public, such as
describing the warning signs of diabetes or encouraging volunteerism.
Decide which activities are unique and may be of interest to the media.
To be considered newsworthy, they should be about timely events or activities that:
• Enhance your local community (parks, school programs).
• Involve the general public or other community groups (fundraisers, school supply
drives).
• Perform a public service (vision/health screenings, drug abuse education).
Read local newspapers, watch television news programmes and listen to a variety of local
radio stations to get a feel for what is likely to be covered by your news media.
Get involved early in the planning of Lions projects to determine their PR potential.
The following are examples of club activities with possible news value:
• Service projects aiding community groups such as the visually impaired, disabled and
elderly
• Youth Programs, Lions International Peace Poster Contest, scholarships
• Special fundraising events, club anniversary events and major donations
• Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) grants, disaster relief
• Club elections, volunteer recognition, Melvin Jones recognition
• Holiday projects
Check the LCI website for activity guides that feature planning and PR ideas for various
programmes.

How Do I Contact the Media?
Create a media list by compiling the names of newspapers, radio and television stations in
your area, along with mailing address, email and telephone numbers. Call each media outlet
to determine the editors or reporters to whom you should send information about Lions
activities.
Verify the spelling of names and ask about deadlines. Also ask how they want to receive
information, such as by email, mail or fax.
In general, information should be sent to the following:
• General assignment editor at small daily or weekly newspapers
• Community events reporter at large daily newspapers
• News and/or public service director at radio and television stations

Not every Lions news story will be published or broadcast. Local newspaper editors and the
news director of a radio or television station decide which stories will be printed or
broadcast each day.
Be persistent. Continue to look for good stories and angles that make Lions stories
newsworthy.
How Do I Share Lions Messages with the Public?
Use a combination of the following PR tools and resources to share your message with the
media and community members.

Press Release
Press releases answer six key questions in the first two paragraphs:
Who? What? When? Where? Why? and How?
Subsequent paragraphs should provide additional information in descending order of
importance. Simply written and fact-filled releases are more likely to be published. To
increase the chances that your release will be used:
• Be sure that it is about a newsworthy event.
• Keep paragraphs and sentences short, limiting them to a single idea.
• Use quotes to enhance basic information. (When attributing quotes, be sure to
identify the person’s name and title.)
• Include the name of the appropriate contact person at the top of the page along with
a daytime telephone number and email address.
• Follow a standard press release format and download pre-formatted fill-in-the-blank
“Sample Press Releases” from the LCI website.
• At least two weeks before your event, distribute press releases to editors, reporters
and news directors on your media list who cover your particular type of story.
• If you have a major story, follow up with each media outlet one week before the
event.
Offer to answer questions and outline photo opportunities.
Be positive and enthusiastic in explaining why their audience would be interested in your
story.
Call your local media outlets to suggest a feature story to a reporter or editor in a situation
when a press release might not tell the story well. Interest the reporter in covering a story,
such as the importance of volunteers in your community rather than covering a specific
event or activity.

Interviews and Public Speaking
An appropriate club spokesperson should be prepared to provide accurate information with
enthusiasm and confidence. Following are tips for successful interviews:
• Know Your Facts – Be ready to expand upon the “who, what, when, where, why and
how” stated in media material.
• Prepare Key Message Points – Rather than answer a question with a simple “yes” or
“no,” use the interviewer’s question as a bridge to your key messages. Practice
answering likely questions prior to the interview. Review the association’s key messages
on the LCI website and adapt them to fit your club’s messages.
• Give Short, Clear Responses – Mention your main points early in the interview in a few
brief, clear sentences. If you do not know the answer to a question, offer to find out the
answer and follow up immediately.
• Mention Your Club’s Name Often – Avoid saying only “I” or “we.”
• Watch What You Say – Never give “off the record” comments.
• Dress Appropriately – Always wear your Lions pin. For television, avoid pinstripes,
white shirts, loud prints and too much jewelry.
• Smile. Be conversational – Let the reporter see that you enjoy being a Lion.

Post-Event Publicity
Report the results of your programmes and fundraisers to the community through the
following:
• Press Release – Prepare a brief, one page press release highlighting the project’s
results. Include photos.
• Letter to the Editor – Write a thank you note to the community.
• Display Advertisement – Consider placing a small advertisement thanking the
community for its support. Many publications offer non- profit discounts. Some will
even donate unsold space free of charge.

Public Service Announcements (PSAs)
PSAs are brief (10, 15 or 30 second) messages aired at no charge on radio and television
stations as a community service. They must benefit the community, not just your club.
Lions Clubs International has a collection of PSAs covering a variety of topics that are
available at no cost to clubs, including broadcast quality PSAs in MPEG format for television
stations to download.
Visit the LCI website for the full list of PSAs.
When writing a PSA, brevity and clarity are of utmost importance since at most you have 10
to 30 seconds to communicate your message. Messages about preventing blindness,
serving youth, fundraising events that benefit the community and public events sponsored
by your club are appropriate subjects. PSAs need to:
• Get the listeners’ attention.
• Show how listeners will benefit from doing what you suggest.
• Tell listeners where to go, what to do, when to do it and where to call for more
information.
As a general guideline, a 10-second spot will have approximately 20 words and a 30-second
spot will have approximately 65.
Contact the news or public service director at your local television or radio station to learn
the station’s scheduling and format requirements and if they can assist you with
production. Often stations have a reduced production rate for not-for-profit organizations.

Public Access Television
Public access stations air PSAs, run videos of club activities, post club events on community
bulletin boards and have club members participate in community talk shows. Contact the
public service director at your local TV station regarding programme opportunities.

Video Programs
Show a video such as LQ-Lions Quarterly Video
Magazine or PSAs at community events and when you meet with other community groups.
View our videos to learn more about the community service we provide on the LCI website.
You can also view videos on YouTube and download LQ on iTunes.
Websites and Social Media
Websites and social media sites are excellent ways to let people know about your club. Use
e- Clubhouse to create a club website with easy-to-use templates and free hosting. Once
created it is important to keep your e-Clubhouse updated and to include the site in your
publicity materials.
Social media sites such as Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter are excellent for promoting Lions
clubs.
Ask a club member comfortable with social media to create and regularly manage the club’s
pages on these sites. Include contact information, photos from recent projects, a statement
of purpose and a list of upcoming events. Visit LCI on the Web for links to social media on
Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, Flickr and LinkedIn.
Printed Promotional Materials
Printed materials for promoting your event should:
• Answer: who, what, when, where and why.
• Use clear concise language and include only necessary information.
• Be eye-catching and printed with a laser printer or professionally printed.
• Use a bold, easy-to-read font or typeface.
• Include your club’s name, contact information and the Lions logo.
You may be able to negotiate with printers or photocopy services to produce your flyers
and posters at a reduced non-profit rate.
Have club members post flyers and posters throughout your area – at public bulletin
boards, libraries, store windows, bus stops, train stations, etc. Ask local businesses and
government offices to have them available for customers.

Photographs
Photos can enhance your club bulletins and promotional materials and should be sent to
newspapers along with a press release. Display photos of your club’s activities and people
you’ve helped at a community event. When taking photos, remember:
• Use a digital camera when possible. Digital photos are easy to send, save and store.
Submit digital photos as attached files. Do not cut and paste them into an email.
• Use only clearly focused photographs.
• Shoot candid rather than posed photos.
While posed and group shots may be used in club bulletins, candid shots are much
more interesting. Many publications will not use posed photos.
• If you must pose people, make the photos look as natural as possible by having
them do something. Carefully frame the photos so no one is cut out of the frame.
• Get as close to the action as possible.
• Limit the number of people and don’t include too much background.
• Shoot a lot of photos and select the best shots.
• Call your local newspapers to see if and how they accept electronic photos.
• Submit your photos to International Headquarters using the “Submit a Photo” form
on the LCI website.
LION Magazine
Receive national recognition for your club’s service activity by submitting articles and
photos to LION Magazine. While not all submissions can be published, here are some
guidelines when submitting your story:
• Submit detailed information – who, what, when, where, why and how – of your
club’s completed service project or fundraising activity.
• Do not send images formatted for use on the internet. Web images are too small and
do not have the high resolution required for use in LION Magazine.

• Include clear, candid, action photographs of Lions participating in the project. Be sure
everyone in the picture is identified.
• Do not send “grip-and-grin” photos (i.e. people shaking hands, check presentation,
etc.)
• Include the name, address, daytime phone number and/or email address of a contact
person who is familiar with the project.
• Enhanced Digital LION Magazine includes videos, archival stories, supplemental
materials and links.
• LION Magazine app allows you to read LION Magazine on your Android or iPad tablet.
Submit stories and photographs that meet these guidelines to LION Magazine; 300 W 22nd
Street, Oak Brook, IL 60523 USA or email.
It often takes up to a year for chosen articles to appear in print.

What Are Some Additional Publicity Ideas?
There are many ways to tell your community about your Lions club and activities. If your
club is sponsoring a community event:
• Ask to have information posted on your community website or message board.
• Pass out flyers or brochures about your club and its activities. If the event is a
fundraiser, hand out information telling how the money will be used.
• Display the Lions logo and club name prominently on all materials and at all activities
and events.
Even when your club doesn’t have a special event planned, you can:
• Wear your Lions pin and apparel.
• List your club in local phone books and community directories, along with a contact
person and phone number. Keep this information up-to-date.
• Put information about your club in “Welcome to the Community” packets offered by
local agencies or chambers of commerce.

• Invite community organizations to present information about their activities at club
meetings and offer to present information at their meetings.
• Display local Peace Posters at a library or community center.
• Ask government and school district newsletters to include information about your
club, especially if you are involved in a community or school project such as the Peace
Poster Contest, a vision or diabetes screening, building a recreational center, etc.
• Place a highway sign or marker outside your community. Keep it in good condition.
You can purchase a highway sign from Club

Supplies Sales Department.
• Donate a subscription of LION Magazine to your local library.
Contact the Member Service Center Department or by calling 630-203-3830 for ordering
information.

What Resources Are Available from International Headquarters?
A variety of materials are available to help you develop your club’s public relations program
for the year.
See the “Communicating Your Activities” section under “Resources” in the Member
Center on the LCI website; http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/communicateyour-activities/index.php
Sample Press Releases: A variety of sample fill-in the- blank press releases are available on
the LCI website to download; http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/communicateyour-activities/sample-press-releases.php
Key Messages and Questions: When talking to the media and others in your community
about your Lions club, it is helpful to know what messages you want to get across.
http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/resources/communicate-your-activities/keymessages.php
Key Messages are available to help you prepare before interviews and activities where the
media might be present. They are also useful in presentations to groups, schools and other

organizations. Included are Key Questions and suggested answers. Practice answering these
questions with your Lions members and always remember to accentuate the positive.
Fact Sheet: This publication contains up-to-date information about the association and it
can be downloaded in all languages from the LCI website;
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/pr799.pdf
History Sheet: This publication contains key dates about the association’s history and it can
be downloaded in all languages from the LCI website;
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/pr800.pdf
Logos and Art: LCI and LCIF logos and program logos are available in various formats (TIF,
GIF, JPG, EPS, AI) to download from the LCI website;
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/LCI-Graphic-Identity-Branding-Manual.pdf
Lions Videos: Lions videos contain all available videos and public service announcements
(PSAs) from LCI and LCIF. You can watch and order videos from this section on the LCI
website; http://www.lcif.org/EN/resources/videos.php
LQ-Lions Quarterly Video Magazine:
Produced four times a year (January, April, July and October), LQ features inspiring stories
from Lions clubs around the world dedicated to making a difference in their communities
and the lives of individuals. Running approximately 14 minutes, this is an excellent
presentation for Lions and non- Lions groups and can be used on TV stations.
Lions Online Resource Guide: Find resources for e-Clubhouse, message boards, Facebook,
Twitter, Blogs, and more. http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/pr710.pdf
Newswire: This monthly online newsletter, covering the latest news, information and
programmes from International Headquarters is available on the LCI website;
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/mk71.pdf
The information is appropriate for inclusion in club, district and multiple district
publications.

Lions International Peace Poster Contest: The Lions International Peace Poster Contest is a
turn-key program, which promotes peace, encourages youth and fosters good public
relations. Visit the LCI website to learn more; http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/how-weserve/youth/peace-poster-contest/index.php review contest rules and view past finalists.
Purchase a Peace Poster Contest Kit (PPK-1) from the Club Supplies Sales Department
online, or call (630) 571-5466 U.S., Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands and Canada call (800)
710-7822.
How To “Get In” LION Magazine: This publication provides tips on preparing articles for
LION Magazine and offers advice on taking effective photographs.
For further information, email the Public Relations and Communications Division or call
(630) 468-6817.
For story submissions, email LION Magazine Department or call (630) 468-6909.

Website & Computer activity for Clubs
Why do we use computers & mobile phones?
 Speed: People use Computers & Mobiles to make their job easier and faster. For
example; transferring data, banking, communication, and more.
 Reliability: People are using Computers & Mobiles to do their jobs because humans can
get affected by many factors and cause them not to achieve their job.
 Consistency: Computers & Mobiles do not require to rest, they can do their own jobs
for all day long, unless the computer is affected by power loss or malfunction.
 Storage: Computers & Mobiles contains a huge storage bank that can store up large
amounts of information, unlike us we can easily forget things.
 Communication: Computers & Mobiles also become a good communication tool for us,
because it has software that can make us communicate all around the world.

What are the positives using this technology?
 You can get information quicker
 Can make your job become easier
 Instant use for communicational purposes (Letters?)
 Can store and calculate a large amount of data (no more storage rooms)
 Will write up massive documents, multiple times, while only needing to write it up
once
 use Computers & Mobiles for entertainment value; to play games, watch movies
and play music etc
 You can purchase or shop online now, you can even find a mate!
What are the negatives with this technology?









Carpal tunnel and eye strain
Too much sitting
Potential of loss of privacy
Increases waste and impacts the environment
Can reduce jobs
You could become anti-social or depressed
Distraction & Interruptions with the mobile phone
Isolation-- Have you ever seen a group of friends at a restaurant, looking down at
their phones instead of each other?

Almost all the things you use today in your daily life are a result of
technology.
Technology has completely changed our lifestyle.

Technology Activities in a Lions Club

















Emails---Receiving and sending
Phone recorded messages (Landline or Mobile)
Driving to projects, meetings, and social events.
Paying for your Club Dues by Internet Banking
Producing the club bulletin monthly
Finding information & instructions on the NZ Lions website
Finding information & instructions on the International Lions website
Forwarding reports to District & International office
View & up-date your clubs webpage on---NZ Lions
e-clubhouse
facebook
Using the MyLION app for activities reports
Minutes of meetings.
Treasurers workings & reports
Club Photo’s
Liaising with local Media
Communicating with neighbouring Lions clubs
Club Officers logging on for security data & action

How do we set-up some of these Functions?
1. Create a folder for Publicity and Marketing in your Documents Folder.
2. In the P & M folder, create folders as;
1. Club Bulletin
2. District Contact
3. Emails Received & Sent
4. Information from District & International
5. Social Media
6. Club Minutes & Reports
7. Club Photo’s
8. Media Contacts
9. Zone Club Bulletins
3. Place any info you receive or action into these respective folders so it’s easy to find.
4. Have a back-up of the P & M folder on a memory stick (Insurance).

The Actions & Uses for Publicity & Marketing in clubs
 Emails—Receiving
 Open and action when it has been received
 Download any attachments into the appropriate folders, before copying
anything.
 Emails—Sending
 Set up a Draft email or a “Word” document to create an email
 Set up a mailing address list
 Send the email to someone that can proof read the email & attachments
 When sending Bulk Emails, send them as Bcc.
 Send all attachments as PDF
 Producing the club bulletin
 Produce a monthly club bulletin
 Set a deadline date for production
 Consider sponsorship to reduce costs on hard copies
 Encourage the electronic edition in clubs
 Respect members privacy
 Finding information & instructions on the NZ Lions website:
http://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/
You connect to the above web address, there is a lot of PR material and info in the
pages available to help you promote your club and Lions
 Finding information & instructions on the International Lions website
http://www.lcif.org/EN/index.php
On this website there is a massive amount of resources and guide lines to help you
with Publicity and Marketing
 Forwarding reports to District & International office
This can be achieved by your club president via zone meeting, by forwarding the
efforts and success stories of the club activities, and how the publicity and marketing
promoted the members and club.

 View & up-date your clubs webpage on;
1. NZ Lions; http://members.lionsclubs.org.nz/clubs
If you’re a new office holder a username and password will be
forwarded in July/August. Once you have access you will be able to
up-date and design your club website. Photo’s are limited to 1mb
2. e-clubhouse; http://www.e-clubhouse.org/index.php
This can be your club website, which is beside the international
website and is a lot more user friendly and can upload large
photo’s. You can visit any club in the world and peruse their
projects and members activities.
3. Facebook & Twitter;
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/2013-social-mediatrifold-getting-started-tacebook-twitter-club-district-accounts.pdf
The above link will guide you to set up and apply for page to
promote and inform the general public. The club will get feedback
from the community
 The activities of your club
Promote and report on the activities your club members activities and achievements.
Use the above resources and local media to get the word out.
With a positive approach with this reporting will have people wanting to belong to a
successful and reliable organization.
 Minutes of meetings.
When printing or reporting the minutes of your club, be careful about printing
member sensitive information. Consider reporting the contents in a briefing format.
Work with the secretary to get the latest minutes.
If the club bulletin is sent to people outside your club, it would be wise to omit the
minutes.
Information from the minutes can help with the promotion of up-an-coming projects
and members programmes.

 Treasurer’s reports
The Treasurers or financial reports are for your club member’s eyes only. If the club
directors allow the reports to be published in the club bulletin, have two copies
made.
One uncensored for members only, and the second copy for the outside of the club.
Have the monitory figures “blacked out”.
Any discussion or action regarding outstanding member’s dues, are to be treated as
“in committee”.
Do Not Report This under Any Circumstances
 Club Photo’s
 Keep a folder of club photo’s
 Gather photo’s from club members or appoint a club Photographer
 Publicise action photo’s—something that catches the eye
 Label the photo when it is entered into the folder
 Download imagers off the social media
 Liaising with local Media
Communicate with your local media and develop a register of your contacts and
continue to be in contact with these people. Ask and Note the method of reporting to
each individual media people, eg deadline, photo’s, nos. of words.
 Communicating with neighbouring Lions clubs
 Send a copy of the clubs Bulletin
 Arrange a quarterly meeting, to discuss local activities and promotions required
 Brain Storm for new ideas and problems
 Club Webmaster logging on for Club Website Maintenance
A username and password will be available from the District Webmaster for your
webmaster to develop and maintain your clubs webpage on the NZ Lions website.
These will be issued between July/August.

